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Abstract: The performance of local governments every year is evaluated by various agencies, both derived from the institutions of the 
government itself or from various non-governmental organizations. Their findings showed that the local government performance was
disappointing, particularly the results of research communities. It seems that the efforts of local governments in order to improve their 
performance by evaluating their performance did not, both on the organizational and employee levels, yield the results as expected. It is 
quite interesting to observe why the performance evaluation system that had been existed and applied but it was not been able to make 
any positive contribution in improving the performance of government organizations. Based on this assumption, the study was carried 
out by selecting its location at the Regional Employment Board (BKD) in South Sulawesi. In addition, the study also tries to formulate 
such an employee performance evaluation system as an alternative solution to the ineffectiveness of the employee performance 
evaluation system that has been implemented at BKD. To formulate such an alternative employee performance evaluation system in 
South Sulawesi province, this study is oriented and based on the performance-based management perspective by using qualitative 
approach on the level of an explanatory analysis. 
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1. Introduction 

The issue of good governance in Indonesia has become a 
central issue, and it exists as the demands of society. The 
demands increasingly sounded such loud echoes along with 
the emergence of the reform movement that intended to 
restructure the system of economic, social, cultural, societal 
values and the government. The government system, that 
had been built for approximately more than thirty-five years, 
burdened by so many tasks to strengthen the New Order 
regime. Therefore, one of the demands in the field of 
governance reform was the growth of such governance 
practices that have high accountability and transparency to 
their stakeholders (Good Governance). 

As part of the demands for reform, the improvement in 
public sector management becomes a necessity, because the 
field of public management reform is seen as part of good 
governance. Therefore, both the current focus and the 
orientation of activity are no longer on administrative 
bureaucracy, but they have shifted towards management. If 
so, then the principles of efficiency, effectiveness, and 
economy (3E), both in carrying out all organizational 
activities and utilizing the organizational resources, should 
be measurable. Such measurable activities will, both in the 
implementation and its results, be more accountable 
compared with the non-measurable ones. If so, then the 
preparation of such a measurement system becomes a 
necessity so that the performance measurement system is 
able to meet the basic principles of good governance. They 
are accountability and transparency, so the results of the 
performance achieved by any government office can easily 
be accessed and assessed by the public. Thus, the 
accountability and the transparency of the organization 
become a necessary condition, if such a government agency, 
which has implemented such good governance, wants to be 

recognized. One of the most important components of an 
organizational attributes is, regarded as accountable, the 
optimal performance, if an organization is able to 
demonstrate it. As explained above, that in practical level, it 
seemed, based on various survey findings, that the 
performance of most government institutions up to now has 
not yet be able to changed and moved from the public 
disappointment. The government agencies (bureaucrats) still 
show no friendly faces and cause problems when the 
community members dealing with the bureaucracy. 

One of the reform efforts is, undertaken by both central and 
local government, how the government performance is able 
to be improved continuously. Various instruments have been 
carried out by the government through various bureaucratic 
regulations to encourage the government bureaucrats are 
able to fulfill the societal expectations. For example, to 
measure the performance of agencies, the government issued 
a Presidential Instruction No. 7 of 1999 concerning the 
performance accountability on Government Agencies 
(AKIP), and State Administration Institutions and Decision 
No. 239/IX/ 06.08.2003 on Guidelines for the preparation of 
the Government Performance Accountability (AKIP). 
Similarly, to measure the performance of civil servants, 
Government Regulation No. 10 of 1979 on List of Job 
Performance Appraisal of Civil Servants was issued. 
Although various government rules had been issued to 
encourage the performance quality of government agencies, 
but up to now, according to the results of the performance 
evaluation of the Ministry of Administrative Reform and 
Bureaucratic Reform released each year, the quality of the 
performance only received grade under A point. There is no 
yet one government institution receives grade A. 
Conceptually, this condition can occur when the 
organizational system is not built as an integral part of the 
functions of activities that take place in the organization. 
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Thus, the system will be an unfamiliar system within the 
organization. Therefore, the system is used to drive 
performance measurement system that is, by design, as the 
trigger for each actor in the organization to maximize their 
performance. It means that the system should be built into 
the internal part of management activities in the 
organization. 

l.1. Research Questions And Research Purpose 

In regard to the above illustration, the need for management 
practices that were able to move all organizational 
components which be able to pour the entire potential for 
improving performance not only at the level of the 
organization, but up to the team and individual/employee 
levels. The improvement can be achieved through a strategy 
called Employee Performance Appraisal System Based on 
Information Technology. This system is more emphasis on 
how the performance indicators compiled by the plans or 
objectives of the organization, and then proceeded by 
elaborating them into the indicators of unit/team, and 
individual. These individual indicators would then become 
the basis of the performance of the organization. Thus, the 
performance at the individual level becomes a control point 
and the basic management as well for the successful 
achievement of the organization's objectives. This system 
will build an organization capable of delivering optimal 
performance for the performance is, that has been 
established, achieved through improved individual and team 
performances, and up to the level of organizational one. In 
addition, this system is able to provide a mechanism of 
accountability and transparency as required by the principles 
of good governance as it integrated into the information and 
communication technology. It must be admitted that up to 
now, the performance measurement system, used by local 
government, has not yet been fully able to push the 
performance of the organization that departs from the real 
targets to be achieved by the local device. Based on these 
assumptions, the study was, on the employee performance 
measurement practices in the Regional Employment Board 
of South Sulawesi, implemented by the following research 
questions and the research purpose; 
a) How is the employee performance evaluation system in 

the Regional Employment Board of South Sulawesi 
province current? 

b) How should be the form of the basic formulation of the 
employee performance evaluation system that may 
objectively assess the employee performance and 

integrated with the strategic management at the Regional 
Employment Board in South Sulawesi? 

The research focus is more aimed at uncovering how the 
employee performance measurement system and the 
weaknesses of this evaluation system that are practiced in 
BKD, and it attempted as well to formulate a new 
performance evaluation system which is relevant not only to 
BKD itself, but also to the applicable government rules. 

L.2. Research Method 

System based on information technology Regional 
Employment Board of South Sulawesi is designed to 
identify problems ineffectiveness employee performance 
evaluation systems that have so far, and to formulate an 
alternative evaluation system to overcome the weakness of 
the system that has been implemented so far. Fo rresearch 
purposes, the approach used is qualitative one with the level 
of an explanatory analysis. The focus of the research is 
directed at the employee performance evaluation system 
located at the office of the Regional Employment Board of 
South Sulawesi province. Data was collected by in-depth 
interviews. To analyze the data obtained from the field, they 
were analyzed qualitatively bys ome research stages that 
preceded by preliminary study and surveys, data collection, 
data processing and discussion and conclusion of the study. 

2. The Research Findings and Its Discussion 

This study refers to the frame of mind, notion, as in Figure 
1. This image provides such direction and systematic 
preparation on the employee performance evaluation system. 
The notion states that performance management is a 
strategic and integrated approach to deliver sustainable 
organizational success by improving the performance of the 
people who work in it and by developing the capabilities of 
individual contributions (Armstrong andBaron, 1998). 
Performance-based management requires the performance 
measurement system will be successful when the 
performance measurement system is seen as an activity 
integrated with such strategic objectives of the organization. 
The strategic objective is to develop some indicators pointf 
actoring int he primary keys (key performance indicators), 
which is then further distributed to the individuals level 
employees. 

Figure 1: Theoritical Framework 
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Based on the strategic objectives, such a further analysis on 
the job is conducted to generate such information about the 
job that contains the job description. The list of job 
functions, duties and implementation of responsibilities are 
analysed in the job descriptions. Such drafting of the 
performance standards that would produce the performance 
evaluation instruments based on the performed job 
descriptions. The evaluation methods need to be prepared so 
the instrument performance evaluation can be performed 
well. To produce a performance evaluation instruments, 
such an action is necessary to determine the work 
dimensions which contain such performance indicators. 
Those work dimensions may use the work output, work 
attitudes, personal characteristic approachs, or mixed 
methods. 

Based on the field findings, the study found that the 
performance evaluation system that applied in South 
Sulawesi BKD has two forms. First, the evaluation is 
intended to measure the performance of an organization 
called the Government Institutional Performance 
Accountability Report (LAKIP). The performance 
evaluation indicator refers to the annual work plan BKD 
which is derived from the strategic plan. Definition and 
method of the measurement refer to the decree of President 
No. 7 of 1999 concerning the performance accountability of 
the Government Agencies (LAKIP) and to the Decision of 
Administration State Institutions No. 239/IX/06.08.2003 on 
Guidelines for the preparation of the Government 
Performance Accountability (AKIP). Secondly, the 
evaluation to measure the employee (individual) 
performance, the definition and method are based on 
Government Regulation No. 10 of 1979 on May 15, 1979 
Date of Performance Appraisal of Civil Servants Work 
(DP3). 

To assess the performance of the organization, its criteria are 
quantitative ones, they are dimensional conditions, given 
time implementation, effective use of financial resources, 
the effect of an effort (outcomes), and the standard of 
absolute zero. While for DP3, such criteria used to measure 
employee performance are dimensions of their work, work 
behavior which summarized into eight dimensions: fidelity, 
performance, responsibility, obedience, honesty, 
cooperation, initiative, leadership. 

The weakness of the employee performance evaluation 
system is not, used in BKD, only a source of relevant 
aspects of the determination of indicators that do not have 
direct linkages with the objectives of the organization, but it 
is derived from the viewpoint of management as well. On 
the basis of these considerations, this study recommends to 
formulate the basis of employee performance evaluation 
system that uses basic thinking performance-based 
management. That employee performance measurement 
system should use integrated thinking patterns between 
employee performance appraisal indicators with targets to be 
achieved organization (BKD). 

3. Conclusion

Based on the results of research on the employee 
performance evaluation system in the Office of the Regional 

Employment Board of South Sulawesi province, it can be 
summarized as follows : 
1. Employee performance measurement system implemented 

in South Sulawesi at BKD, in principle, is not use 
performance-based management approach yet. This means 
that the preparation method of the dimensions of the work, 
until the indicators, is not based on the assessment or refer 
the strategic objectives of the organization. Although, 
those indicators mentioned that size of job performance 
should be measured, but they are not as an integrated part 
of the organization's work goals in BKD. In addition to the 
size of the work, there is also a form of performance 
indicators for work behavior and personal nature, but in 
the assessment guidelines it is not explicitly intended to be 
related to the organization's strategic goals. 

2. Addressing the employee performance evaluation system 
conditions at BKD which do not meet the principles of 
performance measurement system, based on management, 
this research tries to formulates such an employee 
performance evaluation system with a mixed approach by 
using the output dimension as a job performance, a work 
behavior which has a relation with the attitude of an 
employee who should be shown to support their tasks, and 
personal qualities are also sought displayed in order to 
support job performance. 
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